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Gracie Bennett is a senior music education major from Fishers, Indiana. While
studying at Cedarville, she has participated in various ensembles, including
Concert Chorale, HeartSong, and chapel band, and has been named the 2018
recipient of the Outstanding Future Music Teacher Award. Her love for singing
and desire to be a music educator was born out of her early experiences with
the Indianapolis Children's Choir. Gracie currently serves as the choral
librarian for the music department. As a member of the National Association
for Music Educators during the past four years, she has had the privilege of
learning from a diverse group of educators and serving in various roles in the
community. After graduation, Gracie plans to pursue teaching music both in
private and school settings.
Sharri K Hall is a senior from Boynton Beach, Florida. Sharri has studied
under Lori Akins and has had the privilege of playing in the Symphonic Band,
the University Orchestra, and the Flute Choir. She has served as a principal
player in all three ensembles for two years. In addition, Sharri has been able
to premiere several compositions for Composition Majors at Cedarville. She
also recorded several pieces for those composition majors as well as recording
incidental music for Cedarville's Department of Art, Design, and Theatre's
production of Anne Frank. Alongside her various performance ventures, Sharri
found a love for Music History during her third year of studies. She has
published two articles in the Musical Offerings. She has also published articles
on the topic of foreign affairs and foreign policy and will have two publications
in Cedarville University's Department of English, Literature, and Modern
Languages' publication The Idea of an Essay. Sharri hopes to pursue a graduate
degree in music performance then go on to obtain a Ph. D. in musicology. 
Tyler Dellaperute is a sophomore double major in Music and Worship from
Little Egg Harbor, NJ.  He has played piano for thirteen years and has studied
under seven teachers, including Mr. Charlie Birnbaum, Dr. John Mortensen, and
Dr. Charles Clevenger.  In addition to piano performance, Tyler is currently
pursuing other music-related skills such as ethnomusicology, piano tuning, and
jazz improvisation.  In his free time, he enjoys literature, ping-pong, outdoor
running, and anything related to the ocean.
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The Doll’s Song from THE TALES OF HOFFMANN . . .  Jacques Offenbach
(1819–1880)
Gracie Bennett, soprano
Poem for Flute and Orchestra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Charles T. Griffes
(1884–1920)
Sharri K Hall, flute




Symphony No. 9 in e minor, Op. 95, “From the New World”
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